
Vision: 
That all  
generations  
at St. Mary  
and in the  
surrounding  
community  
encounter 
Jesus  
and live  
as His disci-
ples. 
 
Mission: 
We are 
called  
to go out  
and share  
the Good 
News, mak-
ing disciples 
who build 
up the King-
dom of God 
through  
meaningful 
prayer, effec-
tive for-
mation and 
loving ser-
vice. 

 
Temporary Mass Schedule:  

Sun. 7:30, 9:30,11:30 AM 
Tuesday, 8:00 AM 

Wednesday, 8:00 AM 
Thursday, 8:00 AM 

 
 
 

 
 

www.stmaryfc.org 
Facebook: @stmarymundelein 

Twitter: @stmarymundelein 
Instagram: @stmarymundelein 

Confessions: Saturday, 3:00–4:00 PM 



Mass Intentions October 12—18, 2020  
Tuesday, October 13, 8:00 AM 
†Leon & †Helen Pieniazkiewicz        The Family 
†John Koeune 
†Ellen Suchinski                   Sister Jacque & Roger Fisher 
†Roberts Meadows       Sister & Brother-in-law JoAnn & Robert Ballwanz 
 

Wednesday, October 14, 8:00 AM 
†Liam Nold                 Gannon Family 
†Marge Holmes                             Carol Hansen Family 
 

Thursday, October 15, 8:00AM 
†Michael L. Biel                 Sister Barbara & Frank Bauer 
†Virginia Feder                 The Family 
 

Sunday, October 18,  7:30 AM 
†Mary Lou Diebold            Sister Darlene Dorfler 
†Betty Nordin             Granddaughter Donna Cordoba 
 

Sunday, October 18, 9:30 AM 
Living Colin McRae       Sr. Grace 
†Vinnie Dederich                 John Schmitz & Jean Tretow-Schmitz 
†Gene & †Rita Schmidt      The Family 
†Joseph Ewald       Fran & Rich Free 
†Manuel Villaraza       Wife Nunica 
†Karla Adams       Parents Ed & Margaret Stahoviak 
†Brad Hansen, Sr. & †Danny Hansen         Carol Hansen Family 
 

Sunday, October 18,  11:30 AM 
†Michael L. Biel        Victoria Hansen 
†Thomas Kelliher       Mark & Peggy DeGroot 

 

WEDDING BANNS 
Grace Schofield & Grant Kraemer III 

Readings for the Week 
Monday:          Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31 — 5:1; Ps 113:1b-5a, 6-7;   
                          Lk 11:29-32 
Tuesday:         Gal 5:1-6; Ps 119:41, 43-45, 47-48; Lk 11:37-41 
Wednesday:    Gal 5:18-25; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 11:42-46 
Thursday:        Eph 1:1-10; Ps 98:1-6; Lk 11:47-54 
Friday:              Eph 1:11-14; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13; Lk 12:1-7 
Saturday:         Eph 1:15-23; Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-7; Lk 12:8-12 
Sunday:            Is 45:1, 4-6; Ps 96:1, 3-5, 7-10;1 Thes 1:1-5b;                  
                          Mt 22:15-21,22:1-14 

Livestreaming 
St. Mary is now livestreaming the 9:30am Mass on Sundays as well as 
daily Mass at 8:00am  on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. The 
livestream can be accessed on our parish Facebook page. You do not 
need to have a Facebook account to view the broadcast. After Mass 
ends, the broadcast remains posted so you can access it at any time. 
The link to the livestream is on our website or you can enter https://
www.facebook.com/pg/stmarymundelein/posts/ into your browser.   

 St. Vincent DePaul Society 
Dedicated to serving the poor and suffering in our local 
area.  In need of assistance for yourself, a neighbor, a 
friend or relative in our community?  Please do not hesi-

tate to call 224-522-8863. Feel free to leave a message and a member 
will get back to you within a day. All discussions are strictly confidential.  

Stewardship Report   

Sunday Collection October 4, 2020 $                23,300.00 

Budgeted Weekly Collection $                22,115.38 

Difference $                  1,184.62 
  

Current Fiscal Year-to-Date* $               275,767.08  

Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date $               309,615.38  

Difference $               (33,848.30) 

Difference vs. Last Year $               (35,838.02) 
   
*Note:  YTD amount reflects updates by bank to postings and adjustments.   

Join the Re-Opening Team 
 

The St. Mary Re-Opening Team wants to 
express our gratitude to all the volunteers 
who are warmly welcoming parishioners 
back to St. Mary!   
 
We wish to resume the 5:00pm Mass on 
Saturdays beginning in November. However, 
we need at least 20 additional volunteers to 
help with the tasks of welcoming, seating 
and sanitizing in order to do so.   

 
If you are interested in learning more about volunteering with the Re-
Opening Team, please see the parish website for detailed information 
and sign up. Training sessions are planned for the first Thursday of 
the month. 

Pray for  

Those who have recently died: 

Bert Lemieux, Robert Meadows, John Koeune, 
Fr. Adrian San Juan, Dorothy Conley   

Please join us for a virtual presentation this Wednesday,  
October 14 at 7:00pm on Zoom! 
 

Faith and Organizing 
Solutions to Pandemic 

Problems 
Presented by 

Jennifer Barnes 
Professional Organizer and Speaker 

 
Please visit the parish website, 
www.stmaryfc.org, for more details 
and to register.  There is no cost 
to participate. 



F isch–ing Lines  by Deacon Howard Fischer 

 
Who wants to be saved? Our first response might be, “Saved 

from what?” We live in an age that revels in the here-and-now, in 
seeing ourselves and our personal preferences as the only things 
that really matter. Oh, we might want to be saved from evil 
caused by others, but certainly not from any misdeeds or errors of 

our own. We are often blind to the sin in our lives, whether found in our 
words, deeds or attitudes. Many compound their blindness with an 
indifference and detachment from any concern about the next life, if 
they even believe a next life exists. 
 
As people of faith you and I believe that such a world exists, that it is 
important, and that it is offered to all. But how keen are we about actu-
ally accepting the invitation? Perhaps we smugly assume that because 
we are people of faith that our entry is guaranteed. Or maybe we are 
so absorbed in ourselves and in the present moment that we in effect 
ignore the invitation. Our response to God’s offer is the topic examined 
in today’s Gospel parable (and in the parables of the prior two weeks). 
The following excerpt from author Alice Camille’s reflection on these 
parables is insightful and thought-provoking. It sent a shudder through 
me and it may do the same for you too. 
 
Jesus ramps up the ridiculous nature of the choices preferred in the 
parables to make this very point: You’d have to be crazy, really, to say 
no to what God offers humanity. God offers salvation to those who are 
destined to die—can any thinking person honestly refuse that? God 
offers light to those in darkness, healing for those who are suffering, 
joy for those who mourn, vindication for the accused, peace for the 
troubled, forgiveness for all who sin. Are we going to throw such an 
invitation in the trash? 
 
A surprising amount of folks will do just that. And the correct response 
to this marvelous invitation is not simply to come to church. We can 
get tunnel vision about this issue and think what Jesus is really saying 
is that everyone ought to get religion. Before the angry letters arrive, 
let me say that I think church is a wonderful gift for those with eyes to 
see, and I’m all in favor of it. But it’s obvious that church isn’t what 
Jesus is talking about here. The people most deeply committed to 
religious practice in Jesus’ time were precisely the ones who said no 
to the invitation the first time it was offered. And in our own time, the 
pews are full of people who live in darkness. The confessionals are 
visited habitually by people who don’t experience much forgiveness. 
The Communion lines have lots of people who are not thankful, and 
baptized people abound who are as far from being saved as if they 
were dedicated to being lost. 
 
Properly understood, church is the sign and sacrament of a greater 
reality, and it is to this reality that Jesus issues his invitation. It’s what 
the church represents that we are all being invited to, and even some 
of us who go into church buildings all the time haven’t necessarily 
accepted this invitation. Have we genuinely come to the feast, or are 
we just dragging our bodies to church all these years? Do we come in 

the proper attire—and here we’re not entering into the debate about 
shorts and tennis shoes but rather the interior attributes of love and 
gratitude—or are our hearts so full of rage, bitterness, self-
righteousness, despair, self-pity, unforgiveness, or cynicism that we 
leave this feast as we came, aching with hunger? 
 
Alice concludes: 
 
God invites us to new life in Baptism: Let’s be new people! The table is 
set with food for the journey: Come to the feast! The Spirit lives in the 
church: May we be courageous in our witness! Our sins are forgiven: 
Let go of the past! Anointing is offered: Embrace the power of healing! 
Our love is made holy in Christ: Let’s support each other as we grow in 
wisdom and grace. Our service is also blessed by God: And so we 
offer our compassion and aid to all in the name of Jesus.  
 
You and I are on God’s guest list even though we don’t deserve to be. 
Let us accept the invitation and not throw it in the trash, recognizing 
that a proper RSVP demands that henceforth we approach all people 
and situations with a disposition of love and gratitude lest we be eject-
ed as wedding crashers. If you wish to contact me, please send an 
email to deaconhwf99@yahoo.com.  

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.  
 

Where uncivil words prevail, show me how to model love.  
 

Help me remember the God-given dignity of all and invite others to do 
the same.  
 

Show me how to build bridges and not walls  
and see first what unites us rather than how we diverge.  
 

Let me seek to understand before asking to be understood.  
 

Give me a listening heart filled with empathy and compassion.  
 

May I be clear in sharing my own position and respectful and civil in 
describing those of others.  
 

Let me never tolerate hateful ideas.  
 

May I invite all to charity and love.  
 

Lord, help me to imitate your compassion and mercy.  
 

Make me an instrument of your peace.  
 

Amen.  



ST. MARY’S PADS 
This year due to Covid all the PADS remote 
sites, including St. Mary’ s will not be able to 
operate as usual. Our PADS guests are staying at several hotels in the 
area. Our ministry has continued to assist where needed through the 
summer and now we intend on preparing individual meals for our 
guests on our regular night, Wednesday beginning in November. We 
are asking any volunteers (supply meals, help wrap, donate) to contact 
us at poletto@comcast.net if interested, for further details. Families, 
groups, or individuals are welcome to help in this time of continued 
need.  We will follow safety protocols as we proceed. Thank you for 
your support.  

The Parable of the King’s Wedding Feast 
 

Jesus’ parable of the king’s 
wedding feast sounds ex-
treme to our modern ears. 
After all, if a king – a be-
loved celebrity, say – were 
to invite us to his son’s 
party, which one of us 
would refuse, much less 
murder the messenger? In 
Matthew’s Gospel, the chief 
priests and elders obsti-
nately refuse to 
acknowledge Jesus’ mis-
sion as the anointed Son of 
God. Today’s parable sug-
gests that God will punish 
this stubbornness by burn-
ing their city. The extreme violence of this parable seems aimed at 
Jesus’ stubborn first-century audience, but falls short of hitting us. 

Restoring Relationships, Building Bridges 
Instead of dismissing or quaintly smiling at today’s parable, we can 
let the word of God work in our hearts. Jesus, who is the Word of 
God, exists in all time and knows each of us intimately. He speaks 
to us today through this very parable. The king’s invitation applies 
to us. The Creator of the universe calls us, and we must respond. 
Eternal life is at stake. 
 
Today’s liturgy is a rich opportunity to identify the invitation extend-
ed by God. The liturgy itself is our collective glimpse into heaven. 
Perhaps the Lord is calling us to be more attentive to the liturgy, or 
to enter more deeply into a parish’s weekend experience. Or per-
haps our liturgical prayer time today will reveal a call to service, an 
invitation to care intentionally for strangers in need or for people 
we know. Perhaps, too, we might discern a call to repair broken-
ness. Most of us do not witness murder or burning cities on a daily 
basis, but we surely know of relationships in need of repair. Once 
we hear the invitation to reconcile with others, we can pray for the 
strength to respond. Instead of ignoring the summons by filling our 
time with busyness, we can ask the Lord to help us apologize, or 
forgive, or begin a difficult conversation. “Many are invited,” Jesus 
tells us. He will help us respond. 

Copyright © 2020, J. S. Paluch Company, Inc., 3708 River Road, Suite 400, Frank-
lin Park, IL 60131-2158 1 800 621-5197. With Ecclesiastical Approbation.  



 The Life of St. Teresa of Jesus 

St. Teresa of Jesus was born on March 28, 
1515, in Avila, Spain. Her mother died when she 
was 14, and she entered the Carmelite Monas-

tery in Avila in 1535. Her life as a Carmelite, though far removed from 
the mainstream of modern culture, still speaks powerfully to us today. 

Teresa longed for a deeper relationship with God, but due to the laxity 
of convent life in those days, she struggled to reconcile her desire to 
live for God with other relationships that kept her from devoting herself 
completely to Him. 

Repeatedly, Teresa asked God to help her, seemingly to no avail. It 
was not until 1554 that she experienced the conversion that would 
mark the rest of her life. Coming upon a statue of the wounded Christ, 
Teresa was suddenly and intensely moved by what Christ had suf-
fered for her and was overwhelmed by her own lack of gratitude for 
His sufferings. In tears, she begged the Lord to strengthen her desire 
to belong to Him, and resolved not to move from there until her prayer 
was granted. At that moment, Teresa felt a growing strength within 
her. 

Teresa’s conversion, which actually occurred over a period of four 
years, set her on a new pathway that led her to an intimate experience 
of God, a God she came to perceive as a beloved Friend. In prayer, 
God poured out His love on His daughter, who had become a willing 
and open vessel as she surrendered totally to her Lord and King. 

Teresa’s indomitable love for God made her determined to give her all, 
willing to overcome any obstacle to do what God asked of her. Con-
vinced that God wanted it, she set about reforming the Carmelite or-
der, establishing convents throughout Spain where religious would live 
according to the original spirit of Carmel. 

The special gifts she received from God in prayer were often misun-
derstood by others—her writings even came under the scrutiny of the 
Inquisition—and Teresa suffered much. At times she would try to sup-
press the ecstasies that accompanied God’s intimate presence, even 
questioning herself if they had come from God. Yet God continued to 
lead her into the innermost dwellings of her heart, where she beheld 
the awesome beauty of her King. 

Fortunately for us, Teresa’s superiors ordered her to document the 
remarkable events of her life and her original works still exist today. 
The Book of Her Life, The Way of Perfection, The Interior Castle, and 
The Foundations are her main works, detailing her remarkable path-
way to God. It is through these profoundly human yet mystical writings 
that we experience Teresa’s spirit that inspires us to enter into an ever 
deeper relationship with God. 

Teresa died in 1582 at the age of 67. In 1622 she was canonized, and 
in 1970 Pope Paul VI declared her a Doctor of the Church, the first 
woman ever to be so recognized. 

Prayer of St. Teresa 

Let nothing disturb you; 
Let nothing frighten you. 
All things are passing. 
God never changes. 

Patience obtains all things. 
Nothing is wanting to him 

Who possesses God. 
God alone suffices. 

The latest To Teach Who Christ Is capital campaign results are shown 
below. Thanks to the sustained generosity of our TTWCI donors, in the 
past few weeks we completed one of the major projects envisioned by 
this campaign  — the repaving of our main parking lot and the lot 
behind the Little Church!  
 
This is indeed a significant milestone not only for the campaign but for 
the life of our parish. We have been able to address the deteriorated 
condition of the asphalt (which dates to the original construction of the 
new church nearly 20 years ago) along with much-need repairs to 
sections of the sidewalks and curbs. We hope you like the fresh look 
and safety improvements. Thank you to Peter Baker and Son for their 
work, and especially to Rob Baker (a St. Mary parishioner) for person-
ally overseeing the project and his attention to all the fine details!  
 
Soon we will be upgrading the lighting in the lot to LEDs, which will be 
brighter, save us energy and reduce maintenance costs. 
 
We are not at the end of the TTWCI campaign, however! The next 
campaign project is completing upgrades to the Little Church. The 
basement will be improved to facilitate use by PADS and other minis-
tries. We will also replace the old and worn carpeting in the worship 
space. We will also use TTWCI funds to replace the lighting in the Big 
Church with LEDs, followed by other capital needs.   
 
Thank you to all our TTWCI donors for your great generosity which 
has made all of this possible! We are very grateful for your gifts. We 
are counting on your continued to commitment to the campaign to 
allow us to achieve the remaining goals. 
 
Results through September 30, 2020 
 
Pledges     Amount  
Goal   $2,350,000  
Pledges   $2,845,340 121% of goal 
Pledges Made              566 
 
Payments This Month       $16,225 
Total Payments Received       $2,350,310 83% of pledges 
Balance Remaining      $495,130 
 
Campaign Allocations      Target  To Date         Target % 
Archdiocesan Education            $642,000   $642,000 100% 
and Formation 
St. Mary Construction Debt1 $1,200,000   $1,200,000 100% 
St. Mary Capital Projects2    $508,000      $508,310 100% 
   TOTAL $2,350,000   $2,249,894 
 
 
1. The Archdiocese matched our debt payment on a 3-to-1 basis, eliminating 

$4.8m in loan principal due from the construction of our new church. In 
addition, the AOC forgave $1.6m in unpaid back interest. 

2. St. Mary Capital Projects to be funded by the campaign include: repaving 
our parking lots, replacing the lighting in the main parking lot, and remod-
eling the Little Church basement for use by PADS and parish groups. 



MINISTRY OF CARE:  Bringing Holy Communion to those at home 
If you are a trained Minister of Care and would like to learn more about bringing 
Christ to those who are unable to attend Mass please contact Diane Mulroe in the 
parish office.  MOCs are invited to attend a zoom meeting to discuss the new 
ways in which our visits will be made during this time of pandemic.  
**If you know of somebody who would like a MOC to make a visit and bring com-
munion, please have them call Diane Mulroe in the parish office or email at     
dmulroe@stmota.org  

PRAY FOR THE SICK:  As members of St. Mary’s parish faith community, it is our responsibility to 
remember both in concrete and spiritual ways those who cannot celebrate Mass with us each week 
because they are ill.  Those who are sick, in turn, remember all of us daily in their prayers and in their 
sufferings.  We experience many blessings because of their remembering us.  And so, please 
remember in your prayers the people listed below: 

May the God of compassion hold us in the palm of His hand when we feel weary and alone in our 
suffering.  May ours be the look of compassion and the touch of comfort to those who reach out to us 

in their time of need.  And may the blessing of compassion be with us all.  P. Normile    

 
*If your name or a loved one’s name is not listed but you would like it to be, please contact me via 
email or phone.  Alternatively, if your name is listed but no longer needs to be on the list, please let me 
know.  Due to privacy, only names that have been given to us from an immediate family member with 
the permission of the person requesting prayers will be printed.  It is always a privilege to support you 
in any way possible.   ~Diane Mulroe, Director of Human Concerns     dmulroe@stmota.org  

Bob Noonan 
Ryan Nitch 
Amy Herchen-
bach 
Sheila Tracy 
Jim Del Favero 

John Chojanacki 
Tom Hehr 
Gene Olsen 
Jeanette Zion 
Dick Robb 
Ryan Johnson 

Dan McNamee 
Judi Hertel 
Brandi Gigiano 
Len Zyzda 
John Prey 
Don Gragnani 

Sandy Washburn 
June Garrison 
Jack Miller 
Jan Swanson 
Michael Lang  
Colin McRae 

THE CORPORAL WORKS OF MERCY 
The Corporal Works of Mercy are found in 

the teachings of Jesus and give us a model 
for how we should treat all others, as if they 
were Christ in disguise; they “are charitable 
actions by which we help our neighbors in 
their bodily needs” (U.S. Catholic Catechism for Adults).  

VISIT THE SICK • While in-person visits 
are not advisable during this time, please 
invest time in reaching out via phone/video 
call or by sending a letter or card to those 
who may feel particularly isolated during 
this time. • Offer to assist caregivers of 
chronically sick family members by grocery 
shopping or cooking for them so they do 
not have to risk exposure. • Reach out to 
health care workers in your community who 
may be overworked, burdened, or in need 
of specific support at this time.  

   MISSION STATEMENT: To 
live as disciples of Jesus 
Christ and serve with love 
and compassion those in 
need while building up a 
world of justice and peace. 

How Can I Respond?  Think about what you can do, wher-
ever you are. Commit to raising your awareness in whatev-
er situations you find yourself. As people of faith, we can 
intentionally work to create spaces of welcome and oppor-
tunities for encounter. Create opportunities for sharing of 
stories and learn how racism impacts our communities. 

Regularly think about whose voices may be missing as leaders and volunteers in parish 
ministry. In parishes and schools, educators can use activities from usccb.org/racism to 
integrate content on the pastoral letter into their lessons.  In your family, think about who 
you socialize with on a regular basis. Intentionally create opportunities to interact with 
those you may not run into over the normal course of your week. Where in your community 
do you see diverse groups of people come together? Parents: talk with your children about 
race. Continuing to talk with them about everyone’s human dignity and the pain of racism 
in our country will help form them to respect the dignity of all. Find prayers for children at 
usccb.org/racism.  

OCTOBER IS 
RESPECT 
LIFE MONTH:  
Join St. Mary 
RL Ministry 
members at 
Sta Maria del 

Popolo parking lot each Sunday in 
Oct for a Patriotic Rosary at 1:30pm. 
 A Prayer for Life:  Father and maker 

of all, you adorn all creation with 
splendor and beauty, and fashion hu-
man lives in your image and likeness. 
Awaken in every heart reverence for 
the work of your hands, and renew 
among your people a readiness to 

nurture and sustain your precious gift 
of life. Grant this through our Lord 

Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and 
reigns with you in the unity of the Holy 
Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.  
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Brian & Mark McMurrough

Three Generations
Since 1947

• Traditional Funerals
• Cremations
• Pre-Arrangements

101 Park Place, Libertyville 
847-362-2626 www.libertyvillefuneralhome.com

Saddlebrook Farms
23000 West Peterson Road

Grayslake                 847-223-6000

A Private Community for

Adults 55 and Over.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card 
with FREE in-home estimate!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive 
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per 

household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid 
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating 
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be 
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons 
are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their 

immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the 
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, 

transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if 
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail 

within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other 
promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to 

change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/20

CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE
75% 50% OFF

LABOR*
* Does not include

cost of material.

Offer expires 9/30/20

x

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Sacrament of Penance Saturdays 3:00—4:00 PM, and by appointment 

Baptisms Ordinarily during the Mass on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month and after the Mass on the other Sundays, outside of Lent. 
Parents are required to participate in a Baptismal Preparation class before scheduling a Baptism.  

Adult Initiation Adults who wish to become Roman Catholics are enrolled in a formation process that includes prayer, dialogue, instruction, and 
introduction to the Church’s life and values, rituals and tradition. Call the parish office for more information. 

Marriage St. Mary Parish rejoices with parishioners who are preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony. The Archdiocese of Chicago 
requires that a wedding be scheduled at least six months in advance so that the couple may receive necessary preparation. A 
parish wedding information packet is available at the parish office. 

Ministry of Care Ministers of Care visit the homes of the sick, homebound, or hospitalized and bring Holy Communion to them. Call the parish 
office when a pastoral visit is desired. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is administered by the parish priest upon 
request. 

New parishioners We welcome new members who wish to worship with us and support the parish’s work and mission. New Parishioner Welcome 
session is offered on the 2nd Sunday of the month. Time of registration is 10:45AM—11:25AM. If you are unable to make the 
Welcoming Session, please call the parish office to schedule time to register. 

Mass 

Sunday  
7:30 AM 
9:30 AM 
11:30 AM 

Weekdays at 8:00AM 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

Thursday 

PARISH NUMBER  
847-223-0010

Parish Emergency 
224-358-3210

Parish Fax
847-223-5960

Parish Staff 

Dcn. Howard Fischer Ext. 215  
Direct or of Parish Operations   HFischer@stmota.org 

Ms. Tammy Kleckner 
Principal        Tkleckner@frassaticatholicacademy.org 

Ms. Jo Bond-Ostler         Ext. 217 
Bookkeeper/Accountant Bookkeeper@stmota.org 

Ext. 200 
   parish@stmota.org 

Ext. 304 
  rkilkenny@stmota.org 

 Ms. Victoria Hansen  
Administrative Assistant 

  Mr. Robert Kilkenny 
Facilities Manager 

 Mr. J ames Shaffer 

 Maintenance 

 Rev. Ken Kiepura 
Rev. Ed Pelrine 
Weekend Associates 

 Rev. Jerome Jacob Ext. 213 
Pastorr rJerry@stmota.org

Rev. Don Cambe Ext. 212 
Associate Pastor FrDon@stmota.org 

Deacons Mike Alandy, Gary Kupsak, 
Robert Poletto, Alan Sedivy 
 

Ms. Sue Matousek Ext. 218 
Director of Religious Education SMatous@stmota.org 

Ext. 234
MMeier@stmota.org 

Ext. 216
DMulroe@stmota.org 

Ext. 230 

Mr. Mark James Meier
Director of Music and Liturgy 

Ms. Diane Mulroe
Director of Human Concerns 

Mr. Grant Bright
Director of Faith Formation GBright@stmota.org 

Pastoral Council 
Mary Lou Loomis  
Joaquin Valdes 
Cassandra Dye  
Kathy Lenzen  
Pete Coughlin 

Dan Prezell 
Sheila Dalton 

Carey Marciniak 
Marivie Alandy 
Jon Matousek 
Linda Green 

Sandra Fioretti-Frank* 

Finance Council 

Tom Zengeler 
Denise Fuller 

Joe Tylka 
Roger Fisher 
Patrick Tracy 

Carl Calabrese 

*ex-officio, secretary

22333 W. Erhart Road • Mundelein, Illinois 60060 • WWW.STMARYFC.ORG Email: parish@stmota.org     
Frassati Catholic Academy: 847-526-6311 

Religious Education Program (REP)  Emergency Number 847-239-2725 
Parish Office Hours: Monday through Thursday 8:30AM–9:00AM for Mass Intentions only. 

Per Archdiocese of Chicago pandemic policy, Parish Office and meeting facilities are closed until further notice. 
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Kristan Funeral Home and Cremation Services
Family Owned & Operated     Serving the Community Since 1954

PARISH MEMBER

(847) 566-8020

Email: kristanfh@aol.com

Traditional Funerals,

Alternative, Cremation, and

Pre-Arrangements Services

219 W. Maple Avenue ~ Mundelein ~ (2 Blocks West of Rt 45 On Rte 176)

OELERICH
Heating & Air Conditioning

Service on All Models
•  Humidifiers •  Duct Work
•  Air Cleaners •  Water Heaters
•  Boilers •  Blown-In Insulation
•  Hi-Efficiency Furnaces & Air Conditioners

(847) 566-7900 Parishioner

www.oelerichhvac.com

General Dentistry

Ivanhoe Shoppes

852 North Route 83

Mundelein, IL 60060

(847) 566-2811 
www.amdds.com

Parishioner since 1992

                                                        & Crematorium, Ltd.
                            Family Owned & Operated!!

                           410 E. Belvidere Road, Grayslake          www.strangfuneral.org             847-223-8122
                                    “Celebrating life since 1898”                                                     David G. Strang, Richard A. Gaddis, Directors

Gentle Dental Care
Dr. Anthony Collins

St. Mary Graduate
Parishioner

847-566-5350
287 N. Lake St.     Mundelein

LONG GROVE

Peter Baker & Son Co.
1349 Rockland Road • Lake Bluff

847.362.3663 • www.peterbaker.com

ALLISON PLUMBING, INC.
New Construction

Commercial • Residential
Service • Remodel

JOSEPH HERTEL
Lic. #058-109-646487-4480

LET ALLIED HELP YOU SAVE!
Expert Service, Engineering, and Installation

Free Estimates • Free 2nd Opinions 

Refer a Friend and Get $50.00 to Spend

500 E. Northwest Hwy, Palatine, IL 60074 • 847-359-4500 • www.alliedairheat.com

Air Conditioning & Heating Corp.
Contractors • Engineers Since 1969

$25 OFF

$100 OFF

on any service repair

a furnace or cooling
system replacement

Feel Better, Live Well
For your Rehab and Wellness needs

847-949-4262
www.livingwellpt.com
Brenda Zagula, MPT, FNTP

Liz Knuth, Piano Teacher
Parishioner

email: lizbknuth@gmail.com 847-687-1569
Mundelein

“Teaching students of all ages.”

Michael S. Roessler, D.D.S.
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

(847) 566-9330
444 N. Prospect Ave., Mundelein

MENTION AD FOR
20% DISCOUNT IN DENTAL SERVICES
www.MichaelRoesslerdds.com

 Serving Members of the Parish Since 1912 
Family Owned & Operated

Pre-Arranged Funerals - Cremation and Traditional Services

Phil & Cynthia Dane — Preston Dane –– Paul & Connie Chominski

120 W. Park Ave., Libertyville 847-362-3009
www.burnettdane.com Email: burnettdane@comcast.net

 THE VILLAGE AT
 VICTORY LAKES

A Franciscan Community
Prairie Homes

Independent Apartments
Assisted Living

Skilled Nursing & Rehab

847-356-4666
Lindenhurst, IL

www.victorylakes.org/np

LIBERTYVILLE
• Packing • Shipping

• Printing • Mailboxes
872 S. Milwaukee Ave.

847-918-0181
store1319@theupsstore.com

www.theupsstorelocal.com/1319

John Lucente’s Barber Shop
452 N. Lake St. Mundelein

Mon. Tues. 7-6                   Thurs. Fri. 7-6
Sat. 7-2                               Closed Wed.

566-1587

CENTURY 21®Elm, Realtors
Carol August
Multi-Million Dollar Producer Locally
847-226-6181
carol.august@gmail.com

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!
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